COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY DANCE PRESENTS

EDUCATION IN MOTION

Professional Development Seminar for Colorado pk-12 Educators • June 10-13, 2024

Join CSU Dance faculty, regional educators and guest presenter, Ann Biddle, to explore strategies and tools for integrating movement at all levels of learning.

Ann Biddle is Founding Faculty of Dance Education Laboratory (DEL) and a nationally recognized dance education professional learning expert. She is the recipient of the 2023 NDEO Outstanding Leadership Award in PK-12 Dance Education.

What you will experience and gain:

• Practice basic creative movement fundamentals that can be immediately integrated into core content areas
• Ready to use supplemental movement lesson plans
• Time for self-discovery, self-nourishment, and connection with other educators
• Ideas and strategies for co-regulation and meeting diverse needs
• Accessible and relevant content to enhance the learning of your students

• NO COST to Colorado pk-12 Educators
• Continuing Education Credit Available

Come Move with Us!

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!
dance.colostate.edu/dance/registration

CSU Dance University Center for the Arts
The seminar is generously supported by The CSU College of Liberal Arts, CSU School of Music Theatre & Dance, the Northlight Foundation and private donations.

Co-directed by: Lisa Morgan, CSU Dance lisa.morgan@colostate.edu & Jessica Loveall, PSD, joveall@psdschools.org